Physical Attacks are those which require proximity to your facilities and typically include attempts to gain unauthorized access to your building(s) and, subsequently, your internal network assets. Due to proximity requirements, physical attacks may also include targeting your wireless infrastructure to attempt gaining unauthorized and persistent access to the internal network.

Physical Penetration Tests target your facilities/buildings/locations.

**Number of locations to scope:** 3

**Approach:** Social engineering focused - limited technical physical approach
- Location 1: Park Entrance
- Location 2: Location within 20 miles
- Location 3: Location within 20 miles

- Attempt to physically gain internal network access
- Attempt to obtain physical documentation at up to 3 locations
- Attempt to gain network access to facilitate persistent access

**Wireless Penetration Test**

Wireless penetration tests attempt to gain unauthorized access to your internal network via your wireless infrastructure.

**Number of locations in scope:** 1

Approximate # of SSID(s) in this location: 2

---

**Services and Pricing**

**Pricing for Fixed Fee Services**